FIRST BASEBALL CALL SATURDAY

Picnickers and Cocktails of Last Year's Champions Invited to Stands for Fas-Pa

Scerfield Normal Lebans in last but one game of the season, the Silver City Indians in the second and the Idaho Community Indians in the third.

OFFICERS SHUFFLED

Cliff L. Adams to Make Lieutenant Colonel and Captain Lee L. Kincaid

L. E. Adams to Captain, the change was made in the last game of the season. In the third game of the season, the change was made in the last game of the season.

O. A. C. WOMEN WIN DEBATE LAST NIGHT

No Word From Idaho Team That Went To Cattle

The women's team of the O. A. C. College of Idaho defeated the University of Idaho team, 14-4, at the Idaho State Fair Grounds, last night.

ADD NEW TEST MACHINE TO LAB

Conrad, a Washington, D. C., manufacturer of scientific instruments, announced the development of a new visual test machine. The machine will be used to test the vision of pilots and aviators.

STATE MEET BEGINS FALL

The state meet began last week, with the first heat of the meet being held at the Idaho State Fair Grounds.

SIDER'S KICK IN FIRST APPEARANCE

Sider's Kicker at Troy Twin Thursday Will Broadcast

Sider's Kicker at Troy Twin Thursday will broadcast the meet at the Twin Thursday meet, which will be held at the Idaho State Fair Grounds.

TWO MORE MENS MIXERS REMAINING THEN JERUSALEM WEEK

Next get-together will be at the Purple Room next Monday night. The mixer will be held next Monday night at the Purple Room.

SOPHIS WINNERS IN HOOPE MATCH

Sopers, 5-1, and 5-2, were the winners in the Hoope Match. The match was held at the Purple Room.

MONTANA GAME MAY DECIDE CONFERENCE STANDING FOR IDAHO

The games played by the University of Idaho basketball team against the Montana State University team will have a definite influence on the conference standing of the University of Idaho basketball team. The games will be played this week and the Montana State University team is the only team in the conference that the University of Idaho basketball team has not yet played.

RESEARCH COLLEGE HEAD SPEAKS HERE

The College Head of the Research College of the University of Idaho will speak at the next meeting of the Research College of the University of Idaho.
William T. Tilden 2nd

William T. Tilden 2nd to protect his throat, smokes Luckies.

"The voice is essential to stage work and its care one of the actor's greatest responsibilities. During the course of some of my stage appearances, I am called upon at intervals to smoke a cigarette and naturally I have to be careful about my choices. I smoke Lucky Strikes and have felt to get the slightest effect upon my throat. I understand that toasting from this cigarette is just as effective.

"They're 100% with me."

William T. Tilden 2nd

LUCKY STRIKE "IT'S TOASTED"

Students!

Your friendly cooperation will be appreciated.

DIAL 5501

15 cents fares
10 cents to campus
BLUE LINE CAR CO.

The Oriole Nest

Lunches, Candies, Beverages
Cigars and Cigarettes

"It's toasted"

No Thrash Irritation—No Cough

Prominent Tobacco Buyer says

"The Cream of the Tobacco Crop" goes into Lucky Strikes

"Buying tobacco for Lucky Strike Cigarettes is a matter of selecting the finest grown. It is our duty and instruction to buy 'The Cream of the Tobacco Crop.' For this brand, Nothing is omitted or spared in making my purchase just a little better. Quality always tells.”
The Idaho Argonaut, Friday, February 24, 1928

New Ideas in Coats
Center in Fancy Seaming and Insert Treatment

Two more junior mixers on program
(Mixed from Page 3)

DIAL 695 FOR APPOINTMENTS FOR YOUR PHOTO IN THE GEM. All work must be completed soon.

Jess Crawford and his pipe organ
play Mary

and

Dancing Tambourine
You have heard of the neighborhood celebrity who could "make a piano talk." Well, Jess Crawford can do more than that. He can make a pipe organ dance. You should hear what he does with these two foxtrots—the gracefulness of recent years.

Victor Records at Hodgins' Drug Store

Millinery at Peggy's

Boyd's Good Clothes

Man Riled by Rivals' Time Claims

Suits

Edgeworth Extra High Grade Smoking Tobacco

.smart weaves, fine styles, expert, careful workmanship that you expect to see only at much higher prices are yours in

Yearly Announcement must be ready soon.

Make your appointment at

Miklos Studio

217 E. 1st

Buhl, Idaho

Don't hesitate to see these new suits. You'll

find what you want—in Better Values

than you expected.

Miklos Studio

Man Riled by Rivals' Time Claims

Buhl, Idaho, March 4, 1928

Mr. Joe West.

KAPPA SIGMA Formal Dance

Kappa Sigma socials continued with Kappa Sigma formal dance on Mamie Monday evening.

The Kappa Sigma formal dance was held in the Argonaut hall on Monday evening. A large attendance was enjoyed.

The dance was observed with a large crowd present.

10:30 P.M.

Dance Wednesday

One of the best known and admired of the Idaho socials was Tuesday evening as the Idaho social club gave a dance at the Argonaut hall. The box was full and the music was lively.

The dance was enjoyed by a large crowd.
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